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Lack of Party Unitythe 145tl,
red hand TECH NEWS Endorses TECH NEwS

des to a c Endorsements
et per seco
neer retrie Sachs and Tisser At A Glance Marks S.G. Elections
ad accelere PRESIDENT
d per seco The President of Student Gov- "Clifford Tisser is tlie only liv- Shelly Sachs 'This year's election is marked by a lack of party unity,

s it take i·nment should be, above all, in- ing example of what an engineer
blonde? I „·ined of tlie students' wants and should be," said Dr. Hickey at a EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

and a general agreement that Student Government has lost

Grand C eeds, anxious to satisfy their re- recent meeting of the Technology
Cliff Tisser contact with the general student body.

g does it 1 uirements, and able to harness C o u n c i l. We enthusiastically TREASURER The Campus First Party, win-
,nt? The T agree with Dr. Hickey and unani- Larry Yermack ner of last year's election, must

* , tr,».47':>'..1 '

t as he pa  t J >'*, c mously endorse Clifford Tisser for
now share its name with another

17.1. The a . 5, ';*1' A-- , the Executive Vice-President of
SECRETARY

party due to a technicality. The 4, ¢ - 72 degrees ,! ''Or, ' the Student Gdvernment. Karen Tischelman C.F. party is also running with- ,
3 be in flft ' i ., : it'  .  The only engineer running for COMMUNITY AFFAIRS V.P. out a candidate for President,1 , f, , .3

long will '·' I bi' 1,#'T 6 4,»i  - an S.G. office this year is Clifford Ellen Turkish A new party, the Independent
grams of f , ¢ Tisser. He is eminently qualified late is an outgrowth of the . •

"2   for vice-president, having served EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS V.P. old Cmnmon Sense Party. Party 1,
al attract' , ',*43·,'', in numerous positions in and out- Joseph Korn leaders have stated that the In- '4

M a '
'

*44drinks. C .) s "! 446,4 side of Engineering. In all these CAMPUS AFFAIRS V.P. dependent State is not a party in

ance and A ' ' the strict sense of the word..- fs positions, he has shown the neces- Ken Schaffer
roach zero iS L'.I, ,  sary competence and energy to Therefore, it allows a wide va-

.[I) Assumi 4 4 get the job done. We feel, that in riety of candidates with different , . ''

e mechani ·  a post as important as executive Council Seats political views to run under a

dissapated f united heading without beingt vice-president, Clifford Tisser is
of the bed k 496. the only candidate qualified to The following is a list of can· committed to a left wing or right.

didales TECH NEWS feels are wing party philosophy. -

it is the to j ... ? . , serve all the students.
» While many other engineers extremely qualified and are Campus First's lack of a Presi- ......

anergy if t
tls 1.6 feet ""   were too busy complaining about worth your vote: dential candidate is due to the Rubin Margules Addresses

SHELLY SACHS difficult courses, Clifford Tisser COUNCIL '67 decision of Reubin Margules, last
Tech Council

. was active in improving the qual- Robert Furman C. F. year's Campus Affairs Vice Pres-

the forces of S.G. to fulfill them. ity of education at the College. He Sleve Orensiein C.F. ident, to run unaffiliated. Mr.

Such a man is Shelly Sachs. has been a member of the Stu- Margules feels that Student and that Governor Rockefeller
COUNCIL '68 Council tends to vote along party must be defeated, both agree that

Mr. Sachs and his opponent, Mr. dent Government Educational Af- Janis Gade Ind.
Mai·gules, have both served in lines on all issues, and thinks library students on Sunday should

Student Government for a con- that an unaffiliated President can be able to buy sandwiches from
.

, i Elayne Kent Ind.
Yvette Mintzer Ind. draw the Council together. food machines, and neither one

siderable time. In the past, how- Debbie Singer Ind.
ever, Mr. Sachs has shown him- «'tr

...
:,/

 .

The issues between Shelly
seems to like the other. However,

COUNCIL '69 Sachs, President candidate of In- Sachs seems to be much more

fective worker. While on Student ' ..-.-Ill. I I.--- Henry Frisch C.F. dependent Slatd, and Reubin Mar- sincere about these issues.

Council, he has served on many r ·· Larry Slybel Motherhood gules seem to rest on personal The election is not generating

committees, his experience with · - : : f - COUNCIL '70 feelings rather than on basic is- student interest the way last
.

the Fee Commission being most ' ri   AL  ' I"l Mark Irom C.F. sues. Both agree that the student year's did, and so a small vote is

notable. :3 body is apathetic to and disen- predicted. Voting booths will be

Mr. Margules has for the past , ,11 chanted with SG, both agree that located on both North and South

year been Campus Affairs Vice- . 17*M- ' . I ''gti
President, elected on the ill-fated . Aili «':C, .. ==& Treasurer the Cultural Center begun this Campus. The one on North Cam-

past year is successful and should pus will be located in front of
51: .... ' '11=11Campus First ticket. He attributes .*%6*.:  · .. .i.2/i.-- LARRY YERMACK be expanded, both agree that Knittle Lounge, the South Cam-

his lack of a list of accomplish- :flar-2-=,='1-/1 Treasurer Free Tution must be maintained pus booth in front of 152 Finley.

ments to a lack of manpower for · Independent Slate

committees. "S.G. must know its

:S' --: I.
The job of being treasurer ef

limitations," he has stated. . '"S:': 
Both candidates present com- . as large an organifation such as Slide Rale League

Student,Governmerit requires ex-

prehensive and seemingly con- · -   , perience, maturity, 'and far-sight-
structive platforms. When ques- CLIFFORD TISSER
tioned in detail about the various ' edness. The treasurer must be a In Full Operation

broad-minded person, aware of
planks, Mr. Sachs showed a more
sophisticated understanding of the fairs Commission for two terms the far-reaching responsibilities The Slide Rule League, reborn Prospects for the Slide Rule

' and a Director of the Teacher of the treasury. For these reasons, two weeks ago, is now in full League are very good. The mem-
problems.

j Specifically, Mr. Sachs has Evaluation Program. As Vice- TECIT NEWS is endorsing Larry operation. Tech Council members ber organizations have thus far

7 shown himself to be more aware President of the Technology Yermack for the office of treasur- have competed so far in volley- shown much enthusiasm. Next

  { of the problems the architects face Council, Clifford Tisser compiled er. Larry has shown, through his ball and softball. Scheduled for term basketball games will most
  in building up the young depart. a list of pre-engineering liberal past experiences and accomplish- next term is basketball, touch likely be played on Tuesday or

ment. He has shown an interes& arts requirements from over fifty (Continited on Page 2) football and the above mentioned Wednesday evenings. Games play.

in creating better communications colleges. This list has been sub- sports. ed at night will be one hour long,

between the member organiza- mitted by Mr. Tisser, Chairman - In volleyball, Tech's Best, an instead of the daytime limit of

lions of Tech Council and the Fee of a Student Faculty Committee, - independent team, has won the twenty minutes.

Commission, to help them receive to the School of Engineering in tournament, by evading by forfeit

the money they deserve. an effort to modernize the cur-  AIChE and defeating SAME.

Another one of Mn Sachs' assets riculum. I TEL=, They will represent the Slide Rule Softball

is his choice of fellow candidates. Clifford Tisser has coordinated League against House Plan, IFC Tech News 1

Cliff Tisser, candidate for Execu- the tutoring program for the Se- and Independent League champs Ela Kappa Nu 0

live Vice-President, and Joseph lective Service examination. This ---/m*- '' 0/./-/'/1--/'- if time allows. Last week saw the

Korn, candidate for Educational program is now successfully op- rain-postponed softball schedule Tau Beta Pi 0

-.  get under way. TECH NEWS SAME 4
Affairs Vice-President, are ex- erating. ,, 4,1 scored in the top of the first in-
tremely able and dedicated to Mr. Tisser has been to Albany Epsilon Nu Gamma 5

Mr. Sachs' impressive program. and participated in various Free- '   - '31 1 ning and held on to defeat Eta

The fact that even Mr. Margules Tuition Camfaigns. His platform I'llill/"Ill'll'llill:Will//4, 1, C<AS'i Kappa Nu, 1-0. SAME scored re- Omega Chi Epsilon 4

sliunned his former party in order on the Independent Party con- ,' ; '2'  ,    peatedly to down Tau Beta Pi, 4-0.
E.E. Students 3

to support several members of tains many new insights to re- j  In other games of the single elim- Faculty 7

the Independent Slate indicates vitalize the almost dead issue of *,E 1 ination tourney the EE faculty

the calibre of this ticket. free-tuition. His opponent would l f,   upset the EE students, 7-3 (it has Volleyball

We feel that Shelly Sachs is the have us try the same unfortunate  ,+' I not been determined when the

man inost likely to mobilize Stu- methods to obtain mandated free I faculty will be in condition to Tech News 13

eleni Government in the direction higher education with the same
u IN# I play again). Epsilon Nu Gamma , AIChE 14

TE of resBonsible action. unsuccessful results. LARRY YERMACK edged Omega Chi Epsilon, 5 to 4.

-,--Ul
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Campus Affairs  91 ************************•X"X+X">*+: CalVice President !*  f  TECH LIFEThe Canipus Affairs Vice Presi- btll.V Flv,21i1 ..171 ECH NEWS dent is sometimes overlooked in 111:*i  By LENNY SOLOMON Presthe sculrle for tlie otlier executive 01.W ff  
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234.6500 1,ositions, blit it is tite Student --- 'I/- M..X..:.**+>+>****««.*+>+>**+>+>+:„>+> REUBINGoverninont position inost direct- There are two theories regarding the cotnposition of an rr, Prely in contact with the general gineeritig education. Tlie first th(}ory stales thal the study of eng incet

CO-EDITORS-IN·CHIEF
student bocly. Its handling of sup- ing is just a pure vocational training, and thal il  really shouM m UnaMARK KRAMEN JON SPINNER i,osedly intindane afrairs, such as be taught in a university. Using this premise, many so-called lechnie· it,ni,us Affai.» , .. colleges and vocational schools have sprung up, offering "degrees il)el' Colilld

, ,.., ....'' .. I.MANAGING BOARD in electronics, het engineering, etc.
The second tlieory states that the study of engineering ig pat 1,1:111111116 B(

BUSINESS MANAGER PHOTO EDITOR -'r
Ilt,tird Advi,

of n general 1,·aining. On this preinise, tlie study of engiticeriti Ctifete 1 ·in
RIC11A[iD ROSS PHILIP BURTON - belongs in a univet·sity where tlie student can be introduced to othO 1 litiblicity
COPY EDITOR TECH LIFE EDITOR ...' .''I non-technic{,1 stibjects, suel, as niusic, al·t, litet·ature, and 1)hilosophb .c,(,intiiittee,
TOM KRAUSS LEONARD SOLOMON , ill'll:61)1:R 'Ill//Ill'll,;  , ,·::; :*:*,  It is on tlits theoi·y that the Sci 001 of Engineering was started a ,;.,i, an, Tre+ -=........ the City College, so Inany yeat's ago, lilly BooksiSTAFF -'-'I...1// ../--I-"-

1. Just a few tijontlis ago the Filin Institute was given its notic iwd First 1 ' "'"'71* - allegedly because certain parties thought that the Institute wa . Committ
Betli Brown Jeff Grossinan

·1'.IFT,':*r243'4\1·''Fl  ' strictly a vocational school, and for that reason did not belong nt lit upt,ign, 56 1
Fran Cournag Otto Hammer .:. 'I L,hs:,,  , college, Well, tlie Institute will be gone in June, 1,111 tlie St·11001 0 <,ilet·'s Offi
Ken Flaxman Joseph Kramer . '-I-..'...'. ...'..-. Engitier,·itig will still be hot'e, so I guess it is still thought thid th n,untee to

Sheita Fox Paul Simms ,
· study of engineering shotilil be a well-roundbd endeavor. 4 iti Vieln:irI ain bringing up this entit'e subject because I believe thal tlier

|ills{)11, C(}11,
' 1/Wk ' d//M1/LFaculty Advisor. Dr. John D. Hickey : , .A , 4...#ry is 1·0011 for vast lint,rovement in the method that City College en vised Beav4..r ''.. V  .PJ " P.2ft.'.' gineers are introduced to f.he liberal arts. I think thal thca proof O fc.teria' RegiEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is deterinined by a tlie above state,nent is sliown most ctdarly when one tries lo hc,1 Int,er of Lil117ajority vote of tlie Matiaging Board, ....-. .15.. .-'

ati intelligent conversation with an "ave ·age" City College eligitioe -KEN SCHAFFER on a subject such as art, nilisic, sociology, economies or literaturi3 SHEL
Prinled by, Boro Printing Co. ..18,Imi .222 Right now, one can ask how I can Innke a generalization su(:h as tliisfoc,d In:,chines in the libi·al·ics, or I can only say, that after four years in the School of Engineering, on

tudent Govi

Indepe
- trips to various points of interest gets to know a little about the finished product.1,re the things stlidents reliieiiiber Thci si,ni,le fact is thal the average engineer is not intereste ic·e 1'1·osideEndorsements College.tizost in tlieir stay here at City in the liberal arts. I believe that the fault lies in tile way tile wliol .Ility Cuillic'issue of liberal arts courses for engineers is handled. Fit·st of all, w uncH, ClassKen Seliaffer htis gained ex- lize reqitired to take Htimanilies 1 and 2, and Social Studies 1,2,3 tlie SG Puperience this past year because These courses are just open to engineers. The theory behind the, int,iittee, Chof IIezilth Ecitteation 71 as a re- o[ his work as President of the "cratii' courses is that they give the engineering student a broade lilion PublicEditcatioiial q„it·ed course in tile Mechanical Sopliomore Class. IIe has organ- base of liberal arts. This theoty is wrong. In all of these courses, s , Free Tuiliized varioits trips and otlier areas inany facts tire squeezed in, tliat it becoines very difficult to concen cir, membet

Affai,1 V.P. Eigitioering Deparlizient.
Ilis oppolietit, Bill Reich, has of interest into worthwlille affairs, trate and think deeply about any of tile topics covered. One inigh ,inmission, 1TECH NEWS enclorses Joseph ser\,ed as St,ident Governinetit while at tlie salne time working hear n lecture on art, and become interested in it and "whainmo,' il: irs CommKorn for the 0[rice of Edueatignal Secretary for the past year. IIis with tlie Campus Al'fairs cotiimit- the next week one finds tlial the topic is finislied, and that you at'e t., 1 1 AfraiAll'airs Vice-Presidetit. IIe brings acromplisli,1ients are few and far toes on Iiiatters of interest to the now on inusic or history. It can be stated that these courses are jus iairintin of tto tlie post muell experience and between, and not nearly on par general student body. Ilis oppon- to interest the engineer and whet his appetite for liberal arts, but rie,11: tion Sa wealth of new and well thought- witli tliose of Mr. Korn. ent, tinforttiliately, has h: d li,11- when is lie given tlie opportunity to delve more deeply into a sul,·, ,r or Fee Cotc,ut ideas. Prior to tlie present ilect contact with Campus Affairs ject? Is it in his six free electives in his junior and senior years? If il hier or the G

ele ·tioti, Mr. Korn h: s served on and executive decisions due to is, God help him if he finds out tliat he is interested in more than ember of thSttidetit Couticil and various Stit- CommunityAHairs her iiivolvenient in only one as- one subject, for with only six credits, it is hard enough to go into v Dialogue,peel of Campus Affairs. one subject.dent-Faculty cointiiittees, as well

teet'liig Conit
as h:iving served, for the past six Vice Preside,it Mr. Schaffer does not try to Another thing that is wrong with the system is the emphasis put ominunity Dweeks :u; Educational Affairs Altliough the position or Coin- fool himself or anyone else about on the courses. When one goes to the curricular advisot·, lie says, le Steering
Vice-President, During his tentire munity Affairs Vice-President is his knowledge in ottier aspects of "Take tlie humanities lecture now and get those liberal arts courses? ational Freeas a Student Governinent offieial not beitig contested, TECH NEWS SG. He knows that he is not an out of the way." This invariably affects the students wilo say, "Well, cinber ofwould like to lend its support and expert on matters of educational I wanted to take it easy this term, so I took tile humanities lecture, onorary Lgive its endorseinent to Ellen Tur- or community affairs, and would so thal I could sleep." Also, the way tlze Inodel prograin is set up is , ock and KA

kish. Ellen, wlio presently holds enter a discussion with an open wrong. Out of the thirty-two liberal arts credits an engineer is, tlienian Socthis office, is more than qualified. mind. He would not be closed to obliged to take, twenty-six are taken in the first two years. rat'y LeaderShe was a Council inember, Class new ideas and approaches to old The ttiird thing that is. wrong is that the social studies and j ernity men,of '68 and an N.S.A. delegate. The problems. humanities courses are just for engineers. Because there are no liberal f ze IF'C-HPACultural Center, which is held at Mr, Schaffer presents the stu- arts students in his classes, the engineer is not exposed to people 0 1ember of 1
-

who are deeply interested in these courses. Because of this, he doesn't , ive for the 1
the College on Friday afternoons, dent body the chance to elect a1 ™.-- is under Ellen's administrative di- Cainpus Affairs Vice President have to study as hard in these courses because he is competing Z il to the Fiirection. Her membership on the who has knowledge of his job, against other un-interested engineers. Also, because of this segrega· ' 1 year), IFC, Community Affairs Commission executive experience, and an open tion, a lack of coinmunication springs up between liberal arts and ; tudent-Facii     and the Metropolitan Committee mind on matters not directly un- engineering majors.

6 iittee, Co-Cl
tions, to niention only two, con- freshing change from know.it-all very difficult to rectify them. Obviously, there must be a change, but . ee, bus lead

for University-Community Rela- der his jurisdiction. He is a re- It is easy to talk about the faults in a system, but it is usually t lanning Bo

1

,  stitute a strong base on which candidates. how? Firstly, I would seriously look into reinstituting B.S. degrees 2 n 1963, 196tin engineering. For some reason, this was done away with years ago ion Campa
*m she can base her programs.

and I cannot understand Why. Engineering is growing more and f ervice, So
Her executive ability is a re-

I sult of her experience on Council  
Secretary more theoretical, and sometimes one thinks that he is studying an -j reek Lett,exact science. Also, with the people of the world.coming closer and tommittees

and her holding of her present
The secretariat of Student Gov- closer together, one must, out of necessity, learn about great experi·  Vice Pres

JOSEPH KORN office. The fact that she is un- ernment could certainly use an ences other than "flow through pipes." 2Treasurer,
OPposed emphasizes the esteem active and effective person for this This would mean major course changes would be necessary. Itary, and nhe initiated many projects and in which she is held by other job . The student body cannot af- Prerequisites for engineering courses would have to be looked into,  of various

legislation.
members of Student Government. ford to have it shoved into an in- Some engineering courses would have to be eliminated altogether, ]Pi Alpha F]

The position 9f Educational Af- _. _
significant position, as has often such as specialized or more advanced courses. , 1(2 years),

fairs Vice-Prfsident is mo,st im- ':'i,'*Aif·*Jg  IIl ;:.'t':'.1, '!,f  been the case in the past. All of this might seem very radical, but in such a fast changing {year),
portant atthis time, when weare 4 $-5/2-V,1 1

1 We believe that Karen Tischel- society, our minds must be open to the changing needs of the popu- ] -
faced with problems such as a re- f,,*·evaluation 9£ the Teacher Evalu- i .a,r 1 man is capable of giving the sec- lation. I therefore, hope that the people in power in this college will {.

retariat a new vigor. In the past, read this dissertation, and take it seriously.
ation Program, continuing change 4 2-'

f Exin the curriculum, and the plight 19: she has been one of the hardest
'  

." " working members of S.G., not ,
of the Architects for accreditation .,·, .

- . Treasurer... ITI
and free tuition. At a time when .. elz,., '. · only in the variety of causes she

has worked for, but also in the Jill./Al
the differences between tech and 0'

F(Contimied fro„: Page 1)non-tech students stick out like :it time she had devoted to the ac- . = : .:,= ments that he is big enough for Execu:
a sore thumb, and when the gap . tivities.

:.n ..., the job. His opponent, though i
between north and south campus £.', After this term's mess in S.G., - a..Fr I L i very active in student affairs,
Inust be closed, we need a man of it has become increasingly clear : .....*. , ''* ??di- doesn't have the qualifications for SludentMr. Korn's experience and intel- that cooperation, coordination, - the job. We also question his rea- Represent../.
ligence.

and the distribution of informa- , - .R, sons for running for the position, Chairnian
Aniong other proposals, Mr. tion to students are of major im- , ' "r . ,· , Mr, Perry, on his list of quali tee, Chair

Korn asks for the re-evaluation of portance for an effective S.G. fications, stated that ' he was a ing Commthe concept of specialized liberal · Karen has presented specific ideas * , , , member of IEEE and TECH dent-Facu
arts courses for engineering stu- ELLEN TURKISH on how to fulfill these responsi-    " NEWS. We find it most extraor 0[ Educa
dents; the use of graduate faculty, bilities. For instance, she has stat- , dinary that a history major would March on
attracted specifically for graduate No other person within SG has ed that she wishes to write up the join the IEEE. Could it be that he Free Tu

444'
teaching, to be used to teach un- her experience at this position, minutes of S.G. meetings And dis- t, lit "*: joined merely to appeal to the Commfssidergraduate courses; creation of a and only a person of her caliber tribute them to all organiiations. e , . r4PH engineers on campus? Incident- Commissimeaningful work-study program and experience can fill this office Her opponent, Jeffrey Flier, hasn 't ./19/1.'¥41 i ally, we could not find his name Campaig,
for engineers; and the abolition successfully. presented any new ideas, KAREN TISCHELMAN under the credits in TECH NEWS. Campus ,
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E Candidates' Qualifications -

lego Discovery Tutor. Marshall at Free Tuition Rally,

President Hillel: Treasurer, Chairman Bus and District Leader at Dis- 14-4-oncan*§ #£2
REUBIN MARGULES

Welfare Committee, Featutes and trict Level Free Tuition Cam- .r.\ \
Business Editor of Newspaper, paign, Chairman of Public Rela- C:\- L.*54 (By the author of"Rally Rottnd the Flag, Boy8/",

of an er. President Managing Board member, Hillel lions Committee for Free Tuition, "Dobie Gillis," etc.)
eliginGer

Unaffiliated Council, Rutger'q Conclave, Social Chairman of Facilities and Pro- 10
{|10lt!(1 1 , Committee Member, Seminars. jects Committee, Chairman of THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT:
1 technic· 1,Inl,us Affairs Vice President,

uegrees *M· Council '67, Member Fin- House Plan: President (3 terms) Membership Committee, Student-

Itt,tird Advisors, Mdmber Fin- Webb '66, Social Chairman Webb Faculty Bookstore Committee, HIS CAUSE AND CURE

ng is prt, 1,1:111'iing Board, Student-Fac- '66, Chairinan Executive Board Student-Faculty Cafeteria Com- Oh,sure, you've been busy, what with ;oing to classes, doing

igilleerill Ci,felet'in Committee, Chair. Webb '60, Recreation Seginar, mittee, Fee Commission Member, your homework, catching night crawiers, getting married,

d to othe 1 ptiblicity Agency, Internal 1965 Carnival Committee, ,%1son Member Internal Affairs Commit- picketing-but can't you pause for justa moment and give

hilosophj .c. ,in,nittee, HPA Carnival '67 Education Society Yarnell: tee, Member Campus Affairs Com- thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white

started a ,it,„ian, Treasurer Jaffee '67, Education Society member, mission, Member Educational Af- house on the hill?I refer, of course, to Prexy.
(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al-

lilly Bookstoi'e Committee, Or- Yavneh Member.
fairs Commission 2 terms, An-

ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called
nouncer on WCCR 4 terms, Nov- "'1'rixie." Associate profeesors are always called "Axy-Pixy."its notic upd First Security Investiga-

itute wa . Collimittee, Free Tuition CLIFFORD TISSER ice Debate Teain 2 terins, inem- Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Studen& are called

ing nt lit ,1,„,ign, 56 hour Vigil at Roc- Executive Vice President - ber of Young Democrats, House "Algile.")

Independent Slate . Plan Council 2 terms, Carnival But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage
Se'l,ool o c,llc: t.'s Office, Cht,irman of Booth Committee of House Plan, at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con-
t tht,1111 ii,iiittee to Support Our Sold- President of Technology Coun- Carnival Publicity Committee, sicler how l'roxy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy.

He talks to deans, he talks to I,rofessors, he talks to trus-
; iti Vietnam, Organized Tech- cil, Vice President of Technology IIouse Plan Public Relations Coin- tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex-

Llial ther lit,sc,n, Ccillated and Organized Council, Recording Secretary of mittee, House Plan Leadership cel,t the one group who coulcl lift, hi,9 heart and rally his
,]lege eit visect Beaver 1-Iandbook, IFC Technology Council, I Te,nber of Training and Human Relations st,irits. I mean, of course, the at,pealingest, endearingest,
1 Proof o reterin' Regulation Committee, Student Council Class of '67 (2 Weekend, Dynasty Presidents winsomest grout) in the entire college-delightful you, the
:s to hol inl,er of Libl'ary Conimittee. terms), Member of the Student Council, Chairman of Grau Dy- students.
eligitiee Govet'ninent Educational Affairs It is Proxy'H sad fate to be iorever a stranger to your

nasty Service Project Committee,
litet'ati,re SHELLY SACHS Commission (2 terms), Ijirector of Editor of Grau Dynasty Papei',

laughing, golden solves. He can only gaze wistfully out the

!1  as tlils your games and sportz and yearn with all his tormented
window of hii, big while house on the hill and watch you at

tudont Government President the Teacher Evaluation Program, Member Steering Committee on
31'ilig, 011

Independent Slate Student Chairman for the Stu- University Reform, Freshman Ad- lieart to l):isk in your warmth. But how? It would hardly
dent-Faculty Committee for the visor for House Plan Association, be fitling for l'rexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in

ilite i·esto ic·e PE·osident of the Interfra- School of Engineei'ing and Archi- United States National Student :in· 01(1 rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps!
110 whol .„ily Coitticil (twice), Student tectut'e (2 terins), Alternate for Association Delegate, Upper Class Who's for sculling?"

of all, w lincil, Class of 1966, Chairman the Campus Affairs Vice Presi- Advisor, President and Vice Pres- No, friends, Prexy can'i get to you. It is up to you to get

es 1, 2, 3 the SG Public Relations Sub- dent on Fee Commission (2 ident of Grau '67,  ember of will naturally 1,0 a little shy at first, so you must put him atto him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannouneed. He

ind thes m„,ittee, Cliairman of the Free terms), Bus Leader on the Free Newspaper Investigation Com- 1 is ease. Shout, "Ilowdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a
i broade ,ition Public Relations Commit- Tuition March on Albany, Mem- mittee, N.S.A. Committee, Pub- little sunshine into your drear and blighted life !" Then
:)urses, s e, Ft·ce Tuition,Labor Co-ordin- ber of President Gallagher's Col- licity Regulations Agency - 2 yank his necklie out of his vest and scamper goatlike

o concen or, member Cainpus AfTairs lego Community Dialogue, Cor- terms. around him'until he is laughing merrily along with you.
'ne migh ,mmission, inember CommunitY responding Secretary for the In-

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you,
sir."pliainmo,' fl:,ii·s Commission, member In- stilute of Electrical and Electron-

L You are t.n:,1 Airairs Subcommittee, ics Engineers (3 terms), Institute Secretary have." ,
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't

5 are jus lail·Inal, of the SG High School of Electrical and Electronics En-
arts, but rient: tion Subcommittee, mom- gineers Delegate to Technology JEFFREY FLIER M' At.·

to a sul)· ,i. of Fee Conimission, Editor-in- Council, Participant in Engineers' Secretary 6<4'. b., /, --
pars? If i hief of the Greek Letter (twice), and Architects' Day, Selected to Campus First B=. Wi  -*, =n las .

lore thtin ember of the College Commun- „Who's Who in American Colleges Cherfc ...$33/1/il 62/5,/f71/ /10/mallill.
j go into y Dialogue, member of the and Universities," Winner of the Student Council Class of '68,

leeriiig Committee of the College Masonic Award, Dean's List member of Community Affairs
.;.,eppil:ziiiiiiii,15:,A<,EL,I,t-,ti,4'll"Ij1lll:.,51;

hasis put, oniinunity Dialogue, member of Freshman, Sophomore, and Jun- Commi
ssion, Tutor in Cultural

he says,z ie Steering Committee of the ion Years, Participant in the City Center, Membership Chairman of 42' 111 1-fl.7.4 - b
S courses, lational Free Tuition Committee, College Free Tuition Conference, S.G. 1 term, member of Inter-

H mi i '1,/1

y, "Well, illember of Blue Key; National 1.Ipper Class Advisor, Tour Guide nal Affairs Subcommittee, mem- LMAL  11 ,=
s lecture ionorary I,eadership Society for Entering Freshmen, Staff ber of Student-Faculty Cafeteria
s,al up is i Lock and Key), membel of the Member of Vector, Member of the Committee, Secretary of "The, "Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a pack of
:inGer is,itlienian Society, the CCNY Hon- City College Blood Bank Council, Club.' Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I

, rat'y Leadership Society for fra- Member of the Go Club, Member think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of

dies and   ernity men, Editor-in-Chief of of the Beaver Football Club, Co-
KAREN TISCHELMAN YOU."

to liberal ·he IFC-HPA Free Tuition Extra, ordinator of Tutoring in Refer- Secretary "Why, hey'.'" he will ask curiously.
o people inember of Campus, representa- ence to the Selective Service Ex- Independent Slate "Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer

e doesn't ive for the Interfraternity Coun- amination. Member of Student Council '68 a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines

)mpeting 3 11 to the Finley Planning Board (1 year), Co-Chairman of Harlem and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci-
segrega· ' 1 year), IFC representative to the Tutorial Program (1 year), Partic- sive, ellicacious."
arts and, Btudent-Faculty Cafeteria Com- Treasurer ipant in Harlem Tutorial Program "Thank you," he will say, sobbing.

i ilittee, Co-Chairman of the Finley (1 year), S.G. Cultural Center, Co- "So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally
: usually {planning Board'Concert Commit- ALAN PERRY Chairman S.G. Flight to Europe, you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave.

nge, but 6 ee, bus leader and block captain Treasurer S.G. March on Albany, Partici- But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use?

degrees j n 1963,1964, and 1965 Free Tui- Campus First pant in 56 hour vigil at Gov. Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir,

ears ago "fion campaigns, member of the Student Council Representative Rockefeller's Office, Participant Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna

ore and  Service, Social, Special Affairs, Class of 1968, Editor of "Spec- Free Tuition Campaign (2 years), abides."

[ying an -]Greek Letter, and Free Tuition trum," Member of Fee' Commis- S.G Publicity Regulations Com-
He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himself to

)ser and tommittees of IFC, President, sion, Vice President of Young Re- mittee, S.G. Urban Renewal Sur- speak.

expel'i·  Vice President, Pledgemaster, publicans, Treasurer of Young vey, S.G. Community Affairs "But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I have

ITreasurer, Corresponding Secre- Republicans, IFC Athletic Chair. Committee (2 years), Library Lia- still more good news to tell you of Personna!"
"How is that possible?" he will say.

:cessary. ]tary, and member and chairman man, S.G. Community Affairs son Committee, Member of Exec- "Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en-
utive Committee of Alpha Epsilon

ed into. ]of various committees of Sigma Committee, Chairman Commun- but also in Injector style !"
during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style

ogether,  Pi Alpha Fraternity, IFC delegate ity Affairs Ad-hoc Subcommittee Phi, IF'C Representative Alpha He will join you then in the Pei·sonna rouser, and then
1(2 years), member of WCCR (1 on Student Poll Tabulations, Epsilon Phi, Lobbyist in Albany

hanging {year). Member Government and Law mallow on top. Then you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will re-1965. he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh-

e popu- 1 , turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life."
ege will ] Society, Member of ZBT, Campus

1 Executive SIG. Free Tuition Coordinating EdUCBliQ  1
© 1966, Max Shulman

Affairs Chairman ZBT, Member "Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos-
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."

- Committee, Participant in 56 hour .

+ Vice Pres. vigil at Gov. Rockefeller's Office, A  (1'irs V.P. Prexy and undergrad, late and soon, fair weather and foul-
Member of IEEE, Staff TECH theperfect sharing companion to Personna® Blades is Burma

1) FRED HIRSCH NEWS. JOSEPH KORN Shave.® It co,nes in regular and menthol; it soaks rings
around any other lather. Be kind to your kisser; try Personna

ugh for Executive Vice President Educational Affairs Vice Pres. and Burma Share.
though LARRY YERMACK Independent Slate

Campus First
affairs, Treasurer

ions for Student Government: Council Independent Slate Educational Affairs Vice Presi-

his rea· Representative - Class of '66, dent, Student Council - three ,  

iosition, Chairnian SG Discount Commit- Student Government Treasurer, terms, Student Representative on

r quali. tee, Chairman Jasper Oval Park- Student Council Representative the Faculty Committee on Currie- Committee in the Biology Depart-   ence, Member Fee Commission,

was a ing Committee, Co-Chairman Stu- 3 terms, Director of the Course ulum and Teaching, Student-Fac- ment, Organized Student-Faculty, Internal Affairs Commission, Stu-

TECH dent-Faculty Committee on School and Teacher Evaluation Survey, ulty-Administration Committee Committee in the Chemistry De-   dent-Faculty Cafeteria Commit-

xtraor. o[ Education Curriculum, 1963 Coordinator of the W. C. Fields on the Course and Teacher Eval- partment, Co-Chairman, Course tee, Fund Raising Chairman, Phi

' would March on Albany Committee for Festival, President of the Grau uation, Educational Affairs Com- and Teacher Evaluation Commit- Epsilon Pi Fraternity, member of

that he Free Tuition, Internal Affairs Dynasty, Treasurer of the City mission - one year, Student Gov- tee in Chemistry, Obtained stu- Caduceus.

to the Commission, Educational Affairs University of New York Execu- ernment Special Subcommittee on dent representation on depart-

cident- Commission, 1966 Free Tuition tive Council, Committee for Na- Curriculum, Academic Affairs mental curriculum committees in Editor's Note:
3 name Campaign, Big Brother Program, tional Free Higher Education, Al- Chairman-Interfraternity Coun- Physics, Registrar and Discussion

NEWS. Campus Affairs Commission, Col- hany Lobbyist for Free Tuition, cil, Organized Student-Faculty Leader at Free Tuition Confer- (More Qualifications on Page 4)

I V.t.
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Cainpiss Affairs Pledging for Eta Kappa Nu Card Game TakesVice President /The word pledging frightens the organization or the faculty.many people. Each term, quite a Assignments range from helpingSHIRLEY APPEL few prospective members of the to type letters to working with* Campus A«airs Vice President Tech honor societies are afraid of Tech Council. Pledges also tutor College By StormIndependent Slate the amount of time and subserv- for one hour a week. "You've Got To Have Heart" is mixed deals. Top position izi  Mernber of Student Coutwil _ ience necessary for admission. Ac- To achieve contact with the
class '68 - 2 terms, Co-Chairman tually, these fears are unwar- members, pledges are required the theme song of the latest fad Dealers is called the Big Deal
Harlem Tutorial Program - 1 ranted; atid are the result of mis- to obtain brief interviews with to shuffle through the College. is presently held by Bob Alla
year, Freedom Easter Program, leading observations of other or- officers, other members and other Continuously, day and night the

The Cutters are responsible,
the moral standards whicliStudent Govertinient Cultitral ganizations. Iii fact, pledging is pledges. Copies of the cAnstitu- game of Hearts is being played clude kibbitzing and class atteCeiter, Co-Chairman S.G. Flight merely a period of orientation tion were handed out for review

Com,Nittee, Upper Class Advisor during which a prospective inem- by the pledges. There is no spec- at various clandestine places in ance. The top position in the C VOL. XXI]·- 2 terms, Upper Class Advisor bar learns about the organization ial dress. and there are no other
the metropolitan area. ters is called the Head Cutler ·

Traitier, Library Liaison Commit- and its current activities. It is restriction on the pledges' spare A popular movement from the is presently held by Dan Kellj
tee, S.G. Publicity Regulations also a time when pledges and time. In a further effort to orient bottoin of the deck has estab. Every terin a special lead

j Agency, E.G. Urban Renewal Sur- members, get to know each other. the. pledges, a pledge-brother lished a tranistory Hearts Club ship award called the Deuce Sit-1
vey, Participant of 56 hour vigil Most fraternities and honor 80- baseball galne was held over in the College. Temporary offi- Clubs Award is given to
at Gov. Rockefeller's Office, Par- cieties use pledging to this end. Easter. cers of the Club are; the notori. nlember who receives the mtij -
ticiptint iti Free Tuition Campaign At the beginning of this term, At the end of this month a din- ous columnist Pat Luchak, Pres.; ity vote of the Freshmen.
·_ 2 years, Lobbyist in Albany - after a brief interview, I was ner-dance will be held. Pledges, the jovial rec leader Jeff Gross- At present there is a rules ,1965, Met,iber of AEPhi. asked to pledge Eta Kappa Nu. members, and f a c i l i t y will man, V. Pres.; Larry Rotter, the put in the Club between ic,i, BuildiiAlthough I waq opposed to per- attend. Many will bring dates. Queen of Spades; and Bill Hatis, President and ,Ton Spitiner.-

'1'wo hi
KEN SCHAFFER sotial probing iti an interview, The highlight of the evening is Treas. Pet'manent officers will be Spinlier pulled an "unprecede '"cir at Dr.Campus Affairs Vice President this particular organization was the induction of pledges. The decided at a round-robit, tourna- ed" move and was dealt out i„, „ieetingCampus First understanding of my feelings, and pledges will be given their keys, ment of Hearts with the lowest the following hand. The disl) '1'11e denic

Student Couticil Rep. (Spring let me talk about what I thought and will present a pledge show. Point totals to determine the ex- will be settled by the IIead C U Umithi'65). 1,residetit Class of '68 (65-66), wail pertinent. Al the first pledge The activities and ceremonies ecittive positions.
ter willi .301,i(} 11!ifc,rtitill,ls t'estil c (,1111)tile (,1'2 C.U.N.Y. Free Tuition Cool'dinat- meeti„g, the duties of a pledge of the organization make it mot'e The inembership of the Hearts According to Pal Luchak tlic ti,gs;

itig Coii,ziiittee Treasurer (Fall were enumerated. In Eta Kappa than a name or a title and an op- Club is dividetl into two com- are fifty members in the Hea 2) tlial th'65), Campus Affairs Coinmission Nu, pledges choose an assigninent, portunity to meet friends and to mittees, the Dealers and tlie Cut- Club. In tlie iuture ille Clilb 11 inil tile Sel(Spring '65, Fall '65, Spring '66), requiring about olie hour a week, participate in worthwlitle activ- ters. The Dealers are responsible seek a charter fi·oin IIouse Pl 10,1tig ExtiliiS.G. Concert Coordinator, Upper which is somehow involved with ities. for the cards, scoring and all Eind become a colony of I.F.C. rmimus untic aSS Advisor, Interfraternity  
COutleil Concert Coordinator
(chairman), Free Tuition Rally

,)11 tile Wat';

Chairmat  (Fall '65), Interfratern.
:1) that a

ily Couicil Scholarship Conimit.
(litin of stul

tee Co-cliairt, an, Studetit Iiarking 66Let's unplug the computer, boys !
N, decide

4) that 11Cominittee Chairmal , S.G. Emer-
held ili the

lize Fall leigetiey Comniittee to Open Lewis-

ohn Sladillm atirt Jasper Oval fur ' Start thinking !"    1 sides ofStudent Parking (duritig tratisit
strike) Chairt,ian, Producer 01

5) Ihal a
l,e granted
class to dis,Butt'y Saitite-Mat'ie Concert

-
6) thal tl

cel classes ]

Coi,tiijunityAffai,s 1,eriod for
tlie Draft"

. Iiall at whVice President , , j
ially, and a

ELLEN TURKISH : liiine the
Community Affairs Vice President OL  1@ A & 12(8:ffl , 7) that etIndependent Slate          T   

Class of '68, NSA Coordinator,

..-
Iiieinl)er bi

Ccinitnutzity Afl'aits Vice Presi- a referendi
deizt. Stildeut Council niember, , ol. the thirt

F• itiiportantl
NSA Delegate, NSA Participant, 8) that tl
Freedoni Christmas Project, Mem- ,   --     b,v the de
bet· Community Affairs Commis- 1 and faculti

OCHOOMI. 00 00

gl Hsioti, Meinber Educational Affairs ... 00 0 91 0 Flle
'     · Prof. Bi

Co,iimissioti' Chairman Commit- . 8 0 0 0 0 1118 2 PCI! !IREJ! point have
tee to Reform Economics Lecture '

. . li

System, Student Assistant HPA · ir:,-".rr -7FF  1-_5] 1 -Leadership Training Weekend, It '\:0: -- KMeniber. Student Subcommittee

0,1 Curt·iculuin Revision, Delegate , AMJVT UMO LU (23 VE . , f CMetropolitan Committee for Uni- · .. 0 0 0 1

vet·sity-Community Relations, Tu- . rtsAA,113 00. (D© ) ;

tor P.S. 24. Member HPA Com- .  _ M /Afl i «=re l i ·=s- r=:\1.  f 
, The Tc

munity Service Committee, Mem- · O  11 .1 1 .1 , elections t

ber Government and Law Society, 1 L--1 L__J | 011 0,
L-_IL-1 C whelming

· Member Young Democrats, Chair- 53 1· Ina s
- lowitz for

man Administrative Comm tee ,
10.1 d,1.,1 \/ bCultural Center. Jack Kop

gram for
. that in tl

ganize a

CLUB NOTES.. - , '.

gineering
session. T
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VECTOR

    snte
, and let

Vector will hold elections on with upp
Thursday, May 12, 1966, in Room see E&A
337 Finley at 12:15 P.M. All on A lot of people believe that someday Computers can't dream up things a practical way to lock a door or turn publicity
staff must attend. . computers will do all their thinking like Pictutephone service, Telstar® off ki n oven by remote telep'hone the niernl

for them. satellite, and some of the other ' control, or to make possible some of Koplowit
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY ' advances in communications we the other things we'll have someday. , ance of

Well, a funny thing is going to | and thehave made. Of course, we dependedProf. Cotton (Physics Dept.) happen on the way to the future: It takes individuals... perhaps youon computers to solve some of the E&A Ba
will lecture, Room 112 Shepard . could be one... launching new Queen of
Hall, Thursday, 12:00 P.M. ideas, proposing innovations

You're going to have to think problems connected with their - Lennyharder and longer than ever. development. But computers need
and dreaming dreams. ' executiveabsolutely clear and thorough niajority.

Club Funds ·   instructions, which means a new and And someday, we're going to have to Solomon
tougher discipline on the find a way to dial locations in space, which hi

To reserve funds for payment Makes you think. 1
hufnan intelligence. aims of

' of debts incurred during the And it will take more than a computer been Pre
Spring 1966 semester Student Or- to create a pocket phone the size TECH Nganizations must file a "Request

and is

of a matchbook, let's s a y. . .o r find Cominittfor Reservation of Appropriated
Funds" by May 20, 1966. For '

 American Telephone & Telegraph
outstand

Forms may be obtained from
, .., Bell System Flax,kiati

tlie Financial Adviser, Room 214 -     unaninoFinley.
and Associated Companies Secretar

--dIA*&- -


